15 DKK

DESCRIPTION
From Market Town to Fishing Village is a lovely scenic

roadside stalls, selling fruit and vegetables. The

bicycle route. It is 30 km in length, and starts at the

terrain is also lovely and hilly here, where

harbour in Stubbekøbing.

the Falster Ås is crossed once again.

The route follows minor roads, past Marie Grubbe’s

DOWNLOAD THE APP

house and along the coast to Næsgaard, where there

Download the Naturlandet Lolland-

is a fantastic view over the sound to Møn. The hilly

Falster app on Google Play or the App

terrain you ride over is actually the Falster Ås (Falster

Store to access more information about

Ridge). Many historical monuments are hidden away in

experiences and facilities on the bicycle

the Corselitze Østerskov forest, from burial mounds to

route.

2€

redoubts.
Explore the app to find more interesting
The halfway mark is the idyllic coastal village of Hesnæs.

experiences in nature and routes on

Enjoy your packed lunch or dinner at the ”village dinner

Lolland-Falster.

table” down at the harbour. There is a lovely swimming
beach, sheltered by the forest.
The tour then heads west, past the ruins of Bønnet Castle
and on to Horbelev, where you will find a road church as
well as places to buy groceries and eat out.

From Market Town to Fishing Village

On the way back, towards Stubbekøbing, the route
passes Åstrup with its red limewashed church, and

– explore the forest and beaches in hilly north-east Falster

the small village of Vejringe, where you will often find

INFO
The bicycle route is signposted with blue signs -

Naturlandet recommends rejseplanen.dk

you just need to follow the fish symbols.

for bus and train schedules.

Other bicycle routes you may encounter on the

VISITING PRIVATE PROPERTY

way are Explore Naturlandet (N), route 45 and

This bicycle route passes through the

the Danish national routes The Baltic Sea Route

Corselitze Østerskov private forest owned by

(8) and Copenhagen-Berlin (9).

Det Classenske Fideicommis.
When visiting private property, please observe

We recommend following the route in the
direction that follows the numbers on the map.

the following rules:
Access permitted in private forests from

The bicycle route is signposted in this direction.

6 am until sunset.

You will also come across a sign every time the

Access only permitted on paths and roads.

route turns. If there isn’t a sign, then just follow

For example, you cannot walk into the

the road.

forest to eat your lunch pack.
Collecting mushrooms and berries only

Buy food and refreshments in Stubbekøbing

permitted if you can reach them

to take with you on the tour, or stock up

from the road.

in Horbelev. Fresh water is available at
Stubbekøbing and Hesnæs harbours.
PUBLIC TRANSPORT

From Market Town to Fishing Village

Naturlandet cycle routes
(Panorama-routes)

Start and end: Stubbekøbing Marina

The bicycle route starts at Stubbekøbing

Length:

30 km

Harbour. You can get to the harbour with

Surface:

28 km asphalt – 2 km garvel/dirt/grass

a bus, which can also carry your bicycle.

Road-type:

28 km road, mixed traffic – 2 km bikelane/path

